
Item 4i.

End of Month for:  June July
Change from 

prior month July, '10
Change from 

year ago

Bank of Rio Vista Central Acct 0.35% $2,680,764.57 $2,844,162.63 163,398 $2,526,049.32 318,113

LAIF Total (detail below) 0.381% $8,694,126.92 $8,704,445.08 10,318 $8,662,114.40 42,331

Water CIP MMA (below) 0.35% $2,495,975.61 $2,629,775.77 133,800 $1,554,102.10 1,075,674

Beach WWTP CIP MMA (below) 0.35% $722,157.10 $774,595.82 52,439 $130,080.73 644,515

NW WWTP CIP MMA (below) 0.35% $85,393.02 $86,688.39 1,295 $63,038.80 23,650

Developer MMA 0.35% $8.18 $8.18 0 $8.18 0

Treatment Plant MMA 0.35% $129,539.37 $129,539.37 0 $129,041.78 498

Total Funds $14,807,964.77 $15,169,215.24 361,250 $13,064,435.31 2,104,780

Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF)* Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF)

$7,987,584.92 $7,997,903.08 10,318 $7,955,572.40 42,331

Uncertainty [Restricted] $544,542.00 $544,542.00 0 $544,542.00 0

Innovation [Restricted] $10,000.00 $10,000.00 0 $10,000.00 0

CDBG Airport [Restricted] $0.00 $0.00 0 $0.00 0

Replacement [Restricted] $50,000.00 $50,000.00 0 $50,000.00 0

Compensated Absences [Restricted] $102,000.00 $102,000.00 0 $102,000.00 0

Total Funds on deposit LAIF $8,694,126.92 $8,704,445.08 10,318 $8,662,114.40 42,331

Water/Sewer CIP MMA's

Change from 

prior month

Water cumulative deposits $3,167,423.18 $3,301,223.34 133,800

cumul transfers back to genl acct $671,447.57 $671,447.57 0

 Balance at EOMo ** $2,495,975.61 $2,629,775.77 133,800

Beach WWTP cumul deposits $723,784.60 $776,223.32 52,439

cumul transfers back to genl acct $1,627.50 $1,627.50 0

 Balance at EOMo ** $722,157.10 $774,595.82 52,439

NW WWTP cumul deposits $85,393.02 $86,688.39 1,295

cumul transfers back to genl acct $0.00 $0.00 0

 Balance at EOMo ** $85,393.02 $86,688.39 1,295

** Balances shown for the Capital Improvement Projects (CIP)

money market accounts (MMA's) are overstated. Deposits have

been made into these accounts monthly from the Central

Checking Account with monies collected from water and sewer

billings since the accounts’ establishment in April, 2010.

However, expenditures for these CIP’s are being made out of

the City’s Central Checking Account. Periodically,

reimbursement transfers are made from the appropriate CIP

MMA to the Central Checking Account to cover expenditures

that were made from the Central Acct on behalf of the CIP's, but

these reimbursements lag in time.
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The Money Market Account (MMA) bank statements are only available as of mid-month.  

Balances shown here reflect any transfers between the MMA's and the Central Account that 

were made between the mid-month bank statement cut-off and the end of the month.  An 

estimate of interest earned by the CIP MMA's in this period is also included above (Interest 

earned in this month by the three accounts was approximately $975.)

Figures reported are the bank balances if all checks written had cleared by end of month and do 

not reflect float at the end of the month (which was $307K at the end of this past month).


